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From:
Sent: 07 May 2020 22:18
To:
Subject: FW: Seal shot under licence - reporting 

FYI 
 

From:  @sac.co.uk>  
Sent: 27 April 2020 10:27 
To:  @gov.scot> 
Cc:  @sac.co.uk> 
Subject: RE: Seal shot under licence ‐ reporting  
 
Morning
We have had 14 reports the majority from Scottish Sea Farms Ltd.  None were recovered and sent to us for necropsy 
none were sampled. Five animals, all grey seals were confirmed with photos, the remainder 9 were not. Details of all 
the cases are below.  
 

1. Reported as grey seal shot at Wyre, Shetland 09/01/20 grid ref HU456253 no photos to confirm the 
species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

2. Grey seal confirmed by photos of live animal prior to shooting Taranaish, Great Bernera, 
Lewis  16/01/20 NB 1626539463 carcase sunk. Scottish Salmon Ltd. 

3. Grey seal confirmed by photos at Miavaig, Uig Lewis NB12555 34433 22/01/20 carcase sunk. 
Scottish Salmon Ltd. 

4. Grey seal confirmed by photos at Miavaig, Uig Lewis NB12555 34433 22/01/20 carcase sunk. 
Scottish Salmon Ltd. 

5. Reported as grey seal shot near Hawn, Shetland 03/02/20 grid ref HU456253 no photos to confirm 
the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

6. Reported as grey seal shot at Wyne, Orkney 03/02/20 grid ref HY456253 no photos to confirm the 
species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

7. Reported as grey seal shot at Swarta Skerry,  Vidlin, Shetland 28/02/20 grid ref HU485676 no 
photos to confirm the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

8. Grey seal confirmed by photos of live animal prior to shooting Swarta Skerry, Vidlin, Shetland 
25/03/20 grid ref HU484676 carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

9. Grey seal confirmed by photos of live animal prior to shooting Swarta Skerry, Vidlin, Shetland 
26/03/20 grid ref HU484676 carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

10. Reported as harbour seal shot at Shuna, Loch Linnhe 09/01/20 grid ref NM 925497 no photos to 
confirm the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

11. Reported as grey seal shot at Swarta Skerry,  Vidlin, Shetland 04/04/20 grid ref HU485676 no 
photos to confirm the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

12. Reported as harbour seal shot at Shuna, Loch Linnhe 03/04/20 grid ref NM 925497 no photos to 
confirm the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

13. Reported as grey seal shot at Wyne, Orkney 16/04/20 grid ref HY456253 no photos to confirm the 
species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 

14. Reported as grey seal shot at Swarta Skerry,  Vidlin, Shetland 21/04/20 grid ref HU485676 no 
photos to confirm the species carcase sunk. Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. 
 

 
 
Most of reports we receive are like this “I am writing to report the sinking of a seal carcass at Vidlin (Grid Reference - 
HU485676) on 21.04.2020. 1 Grey seal was culled using a single shot to the head by a licenced marksman – this has 
been reported to Marine Scotland and RSPCA. Unfortunately there are not photos available.” 
 
I always ask for a photo of the animal when we get a report, though as you can see they aren’t particularly good at 
providing them. 
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Hope this helps? 
 
Best wishes 
 

Scottish Marine Animal Stranding Scheme, 
SRUC Northern Faculty, 
An Lòchran, Inverness Campus,  
Inverness 
Scotland  
IV2 5NA   

www.strandings.org 

 
 
 

 
 

From: @gov.scot>  
Sent: 24 April 2020 17:07 
To: @sac.co.uk> 
Cc: @sac.co.uk> 
Subject: RE: Seal shot under licence - reporting  
 

[NOTE] This email originated from outside of the organisation. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognise the sender email address and know the content is safe. 

 
  
Sorry , I probably was not clear. Reports that you have received where they have recovered the carcasses and 
reported these to SMASS. 
 
Thank you  

From:   
Sent: 24 April 2020 17:03 
To: @sac.co.uk> 
Cc: @sruc.ac.uk 
Subject: Seal shot under licence - reporting  
 
Good evening
 
I hope that this email finds you safe and well in these current trying times.  
 
In February you kindly provided me with details of the number of seals shot under licence that has been reported to 
SMASS. I am working on a number of issues in relation to seals and it would be really helpful to get the following 
information from you, preferably in a table. 
 

 Number of seals reported to the scheme in 2020, including species, date of reporting/shooting and 
location (name of farm or river board)  

 Number of seals recovered for necropsy (if not, it would be helpful to know why we couldn’t, although I 
appreciate that this has not been possible since the lockdown was announced) 

 Number of seals which were sampled or photo’s provided. 
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I am conscious that we made a concerted effort when the 2020 licences were issued, for people to recover 
carcasses where possible and report them to you for reporting and collection purposes. It would be good to 
know if this message has got through. 
 
Many thanks and have a lovely weekend as the weather is looking beautiful. 
 
Kind regards, 

Marine Scotland – Marine Planning and Policy  
Scottish Government | Area 1A South | Victoria Quay | Edinburgh | EH6 6QQ  
  
Mob:  

@gov.scot  

My work pattern is Monday to Thursday.  
 
If you receive this email late at night, early in the morning, or at the weekend - it means I am working flexibly.  Flexibility works for 
me, but please do not feel that you should have to pick this up outside of your own normal working hours. 
 

 
**********************************************************************  
This e-mail (and any files or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended solely for the 
attention of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage, copying or distribution of 
any part of this e-mail is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient please destroy the 
email, remove any copies from your system and inform the sender immediately by return. 
Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in order to secure 
the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes. The views or opinions 
contained within this e-mail may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government. 
********************************************************************** 
  

Please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to.  
This e-mail message is confidential to the intended recipient at the email address to which it has been addressed. If 
the message has been received by you in error, it may not be disclosed to or used by anyone other than the intended 
addressee, nor may it be copied in any way. If it is not intended for you please inform us, immediately, then delete it 
from your system. If the content is not about the business of the organisation then the message is not from us nor is it 
sanctioned by us. Anything in this e-mail or its attachments which does not relate to SRUC's or SAC Commercial 
Limited's official business is neither given nor endorsed by SRUC or SAC Commercial Limited.  
SRUC  
A Charitable company limited by guarantee, Scottish Charity Number: SC003712.  
Registered in Scotland, Company Number: SC103046 - Registered Office: Peter Wilson Building, King’s Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 
EH9 3JG  
SAC Commercial Limited, an SRUC company  
Registered in Scotland, Company Number: SC148684 - Registered Office: Peter Wilson Building, King’s Buildings, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 
EH9 3JG  
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